Employer: Sustainable Energy Solutions
Job Location: Orem, Utah
Employment Type: Full-time for Summer

Description:

We are looking for interns who can make real contributions, take personal initiative in a startup environment, and who want to change the world! Sustainable Energy Solutions (SES) is an Orem, Utah company focused on solving some of the world’s pressing energy needs. Our primary focus is on the development of Cryogenic Carbon Capture, a process used to efficiently remove CO2 from power plant flue gas.

Primary Functions:

- Manage experiments, working closely with engineers to give insights into better methods for processes, and improving devices for further experimentation
- Assembly and management of experimental equipment
- Contribute to the design of the devices, equipment, or experiments being developed

Job Requirements:

- Working toward Bachelor’s degree in mechanical, manufacturing or chemical engineering
- Basic knowledge of laboratory techniques, equipment, terminology, materials and substances
- Ability to create and analyze reports based on experimental results
- Demonstrated human relations and effective communication skills
- Preferred experience with machining, welding and/or construction

Interested candidates should email their resume to Interns@sesinnovation.com